PUBLIC NOTICE

Berkley Tree Board Meeting
Monday, March 28, 2022

Meeting Location: 2nd Floor Conference Room, Public Safety Building

Agenda Items:

- Call to Order / Roll Call
- Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes / Today’s Agenda
- Update from DPW - Derrick Schueller
  - Spring Street Tree Planting
  - Update on tree preservation for Cornwall / Kenmore road reconstruction project.
  - Arbor Week Proclamation
  - Budget Updates (Tree Canopy Study Quote?)
- Arbor Day Celebration – Kathy Karlis
- Proposal to Update City Ordinance for Invasive Species– Dennis Hennen
- Communication – Mulch Volcanoes (DDA / Community) – Kathy Karlis
- Adjournment

Next Meeting: April 25, 2022
Can you over mulch a tree?

Spring is slowly unfolding and gardeners are itching to get outside to prepare the soil for the growing season. And one ritual is to mulch the beds. Mulching can provide nutrients to the soil and help retain moisture.

However, The City of Berkley Tree Board wants to stress:

**Do not create a mulch volcano around your tree!**

There are two reasons why mulch volcanoes are bad for trees. The first is the possible impact on the roots that grow near the surface. These roots are seeking oxygen, and too much mulch can lead to stressed and dying roots and a stressed tree is more vulnerable to insect and diseases.

The most important reason to not pile mulch into a volcano shape around the base of the tree is to protect the tree trunk. If the bark surrounding the base of the tree is kept constantly moist, over time the conductive tissue beneath the bark will decay. This will negatively impact the tree’s ability to transfer its nutrients and water upward and downward and increases the probability of tree death!

The proper way to mulch a tree is to create a mulch donut. The mulch should start about two inches away from the tree trunk and should only be about 2-3 inches deep.

For more information:

Cue, Kathleen “Mulch Volcanoes – A Harmful Practice for Trees” University of Nebraska Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources, n.d., [https://extension.unl.edu/statewide/dodge/mulch-volcanoes-a-harmful-practice-for-trees/](https://extension.unl.edu/statewide/dodge/mulch-volcanoes-a-harmful-practice-for-trees/)
